Suzi Perry
BBC F1 Presenter and TV Presenter

CSA Celebrity Speakers Ltd
Suzi Perry currently co-presents BBC's Formula One World Championship with David Coulthard and Eddie Jordan and was previously a
presenter on MOTO GP and The Gadget Show. She has a great interest in all things technical and brought her genuine, inquisitive nature to
the show covering subjects from boy's toys to surveillance equipment and the latest offering from Apple to the newest mobile phones. Suzi
has also hosted her own show for Five How to Take Stunning Photographs detailing how to make the most of your camera skills.
"A versatile and multi faceted presenter"

In detail

Languages

She is the only female presenter with an encyclopaedic

Suzi presents in English.

knowledge of Motorcycling. Her skills were first honed at Sky
Sports presenting Speedway, the Grand Prix Series and World

Want to know more?

Superbikes. After this, she made the move to BBC's Grandstand

Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what she

presenting Moto GP from around the world as the go-to reporter in

could bring to your event.

the pit lanes. Under the Grandstand umbrella, Suzi has had the
honor to host various prestigious events such as Wimbledon, The

How to book her?

Boat Race, The London Marathon, The Great North Run, Royal

Simply phone or e-mail us.

Ascot and Sailing at the Athens Olympics proving she can
attribute her skills wherever necessary. Proven to have vast
experience in various genres Suzi is suited to factual, light
entertainment and sports presenting. With her passion for
presenting and hardworking, ambitious nature, Suzi's career will
undoubtedly continue to go from strength to strength.

What she offers you
Enthusiasm and intelligence are just two of the gifts that Suzi
brings to events. Suzi is passionate about motorbikes, but her
presentations are by no means restricted to sports. She is an
ideal host and presenter. As a speaker she speaks with
confidence about a variety of subjects ranging from her varied
career to her vast knowledge of gadgets past, present and future.

How she presents
Highly experienced, extremely well-liked and with her ability to be
informative and credible in an entertaining and affable way, Suzi
really does have it all. Being able to expertly turn her hand to
anything from hosting to speaking, Suzi is an intelligent,
enthusiastic and all-round presenter that would be an asset to any
event.
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